Objective: Inflammation in adipose tissues in obesity promotes insulin resistance and metabolic disease. The Duffy antigen receptor for chemokines (DARC) is a promiscuous non-signaling receptor expressed on erythrocytes and other cell types that modulates tissue inflammation by binding chemokines such as monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1) and by acting as a chemokine reservoir. DARC allelic variants are common in humans, but the role of DARC in modulating obesity-related metabolic disease is unknown. Methods: We examined body weight gain, tissue adiposity, metabolic parameters and inflammatory marker expression in wild-type and DARC knockout mice fed a chow diet (CD) and high fat diet (HFD). Results: Compared to wild-type mice, HFD-fed DARC knockout mice developed glucose intolerance and insulin resistance independent of increases in body weight or adiposity. Interestingly, insulin sensitivity was also diminished in lean male DARC knockout mice fed a chow diet. Insulin production was not reduced by DARC gene deletion, and plasma leptin levels were similar in HFD fed wild-type and DARC knockout mice. MCP-1 levels in plasma rose significantly in the HFD fed wild-type mice, but not in the DARC knockout mice. Conversely, adipose tissue MCP-1 levels were higher, and more macrophage crown-like structures were detected, in the HFD fed DARC knockout mice as compared with the wildtype mice, consistent with augmented adipose tissue inflammation that is not accurately reflected by plasma levels of DARC-bound MCP-1 in these mice.
Introduction
Obesity, which afflicts approximately one-third of the US population, is associated with increased risk for the development of the metabolic syndrome characterized by insulin resistance, abnormal blood glucose, hypertension, and dyslipidemia (Flegal et al., 2012) . Diseases associated with obesity and the metabolic syndrome include diabetes, cardiovascular disease, stroke, and certain cancers. The health care costs related to obesity impose an economic burden of up to $190 billion annually (Cawley and Meyerhoefer, 2012) that is projected to increase by $48e66 billion each year by 2030 (Wang et al., 2011) .
Obesity is accompanied by chronic low grade inflammation that originates from increased production of pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines in adipose tissues. The accumulating chemokines recruit additional immune cells, most notably macrophages, which in turn produce more chemokines in a viscous cycle of chronic inflammation. Certain adipocytokines and chemokines, such as tissue necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) and monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), have been causally linked to the development of insulin resistance, a key feature of the metabolic syndrome, and type 2 diabetes (Xu et al., 2003; Kwon and Pessin, 2013) . Indeed, genetic deletion or pharmacological inhibition of TNF-a (Hotamisligil et al., 1993; Uysal et al., 1997) or MCP-1 (Weisberg et al., 2006; Kanda et al., 2006) was shown to improve insulin sensitivity in mice in the setting of obesity. MCP-1 levels were also reported to be elevated in plasma of obese patients (Huber et al., 2008) , correlating with the degree of insulin resistance (Kim et al., 2006) . Conversely, in other studies, MCP-1 deficiency in mice failed to restrain macrophage recruitment to adipose tissues or ameliorate insulin resistance during diet-induced obesity (Kirk et al., 2008) . These disparate findings suggest that unidentified biological variables modulate the function of individual chemokines in obesity-related metabolic disease.
Chemokines bind not only to their respective signaling receptors, but also to several non-signaling receptors, the most noteworthy of which is the atypical chemokine receptor 1 (ACKR1), also known as the Duffy antigen receptor for chemokines (DARC) . DARC is a promiscuous chemokine receptor with the unique ability to bind both C-C and C-X-C class chemokines. In humans, DARC is expressed on erythrocytes, capillary and post-capillary endothelial cells, lymphatic endothelial cells, littoral cells of splenic sinusoids, lung epithelium, kidney collecting ducts, and cerebellar Purkinje cells (Hansell et al., 2011) . Lacking the triplet sequence Asp-Arg-Tyr (DRY motif) in its second intracellular loop, DARC cannot activate Gprotein coupled signaling pathways (de Brevern et al., 2005) and is thought to act primarily as a chemokine modulator by sequestering chemokines (i.e., 'buffer-sink' function) or by regulating their local concentration at sites of inflammation. Among various chemokines, DARC has strong binding affinity for C-C motif chemokine ligand 2 (CCL2)/MCP-1 (Hansell et al., 2011) , and humans that lack functional DARC expression are more sensitive to MCP-1-induced monocyte mobilization (Mayr et al., 2009) . Indeed, chemokines such as MCP-1 depend upon erythrocyte DARC to maintain plasma concentrations, and loss of functional DARC correlated with decreased levels of DARC-bound chemokines in the serum in both humans and mice (Schnabel et al., 2010; Lentsch, 2002) . Erythrocyte DARC binds and clears chemokines from sites of inflammation to buffer inflammation while at the same time reducing receptor desensitization to counterbalance the buffering effect (Hansell et al., 2011) . These findings illustrate the complex mechanisms whereby DARC regulates chemokine function.
The human population is characterized by three common alleles of the DARC gene: the ancestral FYB and the derived FYA and FYO alleles. The FYB and FYA alleles differ by a single amino acid (Asp42Gly), while the FYO allele is characterized by the lack of expression of DARC on erythrocytes (McManus et al., 2017) . Blood donors carrying the FYO and FYA alleles exhibit reduced serum MCP-1 levels compared to FYB donors linked to reduced erythrocyte DARC binding affinity, suggesting that chemokine regulation is altered in these cohorts (Schnabel et al., 2010) . Given the role of DARC in regulating chemokines that are thought to mediate obesity-related metabolic disease, and given the existence of common polymorphisms in the human population associated with differences in circulating chemokine levels, the role of the DARC in the development of obesity-related metabolic disease merits investigation.
Here, we investigated the impact of global DARC gene deletion on diet-induced obesity and insulin resistance in mice fed a high fat diet (HFD). DARC knockout mice fed a HFD exhibited marked impairments in glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity compared to corresponding wild-type mice. Circulating levels of DARC-bound MCP-1 did not increase with HFD in DARC knockout mice as seen in wild-type controls; however, adipose tissue MCP-1 levels were higher in DARC knockout mice than in the wild-type mice, suggesting incongruence of plasma and adipose tissue levels of DARCbound chemokines in DARC knockout mice. Surprisingly, moderate insulin resistance was also seen in male DARC knockout mice maintained on chow diet (CD) despite the lack of adipose tissue inflammation. Taken together, these data suggests that DARC regulates metabolic function and diet-induced obesity in mice.
Materials and methods

Mice
Male and female DARC knockout mice in the C57BL/6J background were obtained from Jackson Laboratories and bred in house to obtain littermates. Mice were housed in cages of 4e5 maintained on CD after weaning. At 8 weeks of age, mice were either maintained on CD (Harlan Teklad, LM-485) or switched to HFD (Research Diet, D12492, with 60% calories from fat) for up to 42 weeks. In a separate study, a weight-matched experiment in male nonlittermate wild-type and DARC knockout mice was performed to control for body weight. Weight matched non-littermate wild-type mice (C57BL/6J) were either maintained on CD or switched to HFD for up to 26 weeks. Thereafter, mice were euthanized, blood was collected via cardiocentesis, and tissues were harvested following perfusion with ice-cold saline as previously described (Chatterjee et al., 2014) . All animal studies were conducted using a protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Augusta University, following appropriate guidelines.
Body fat and food intake measurements
Body weights were obtained weekly for mice fed CD or HFD. Body fat mass was measured in conscious mice fed CD or HFD one week prior to sacrifice using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy (Bruker Minispec LF90II) as described previously (Zhou et al., 2016) . Food intake and metabolic energy expenditure were determined after 25 weeks on CD or HFD using a comprehensive laboratory animal monitoring system (CLAMS, Columbus Instruments, Columbus, OH) for 4 days (2 days of acclimation, followed by 2 days of measurement) as previously described (Zhou et al., 2016) .
Examination of insulin and glucose tolerance
Glucose tolerance testing (GTT) was performed between 16 and 17 weeks (weight-matched cohort and female cohort) or 36 weeks (littermate cohort) on CD or HFD. Glucose levels were measured from tail veins immediately prior to and 30, 60, 90 and 120 min after intraperitoneal (IP) injection of glucose at 2 g/kg body weight in mice fasted for 12 h using glucose strips. Insulin sensitivity evaluated by insulin tolerance testing (ITT) was assessed at 20 weeks (weight-matched cohort and female cohort) or 38 weeks (littermate cohort) on CD or HFD by measurement of plasma glucose from tail veins at 0, 30, 60 and 90 min after IP injection of 0.75 U/kg body weight of porcine insulin in 6 hr-fasted mice.
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
Plasma levels of adiponectin, leptin, and insulin were measured in mice after overnight fasting, utilizing commercially available ELISA kits (R&D Systems) as described previously . Plasma levels of MCP-1 were quantified using mouse CCL2/ JE/MCP-1 antibody (R&D Systems) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Histology
Pancreas, liver and adipose tissues were fixed by immersion in neutral buffered formalin (10%), dehydrated in ethanol and then transferred to xylene solution for embedding in paraffin. Five mm sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) or incubated with anti-insulin (Abcam, 1:100 dilution, to detect beta cells) or anti-F4/80 antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich, 1:100 dilution, to detect macrophages) for 4 h at 37 C, and then processed with HistoMouse-SP kit (Invitrogen) or DAB Substrate kits (Vector Labs) according to the manufacturers' protocols. The number of F4/80positive crown-like structures were counted in 5 randomly selected high-power fields and normalized to mm 2 for quantification.
2.6. RNA isolation, quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR), and Western blotting RNA was isolated utilizing RNeasy lipid mini kit (Qiagen), and qPCR quantification of mRNA levels was performed as described previously (Chatterjee et al., 2011) using Syber-green qPCR kit (Agilent). Arbp (acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein P0) mRNA was selected as a reference for normalization of transcripts under investigation. The primer sequences used in the qPCR assay are provided in Supplementary Table 1 . Western blot analysis was performed as described previously (Chatterjee et al., 2011) .
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM except for weight data (expressed as mean ± SD). Analysis was accomplished by one way ANOVA followed by Tukey or Bonferroni post-hoc analysis. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Increased adiposity and weight gain in male DARC knockout mice
Baseline weights did not differ amongst male wild-type and DARC knockout littermate mice. Over the course of the experiment, the CD-fed DARC knockout mice tended to gain more weight than their littermate counterparts, although the difference did not achieve statistical significance. HFD feeding resulted in progressive weight gain in both groups of mice (Fig. 1A) , and under these conditions, the DARC knockout mice gained significantly more weight than did their wild-type littermates (Fig. 1A) . Body composition by NMR spectroscopy showed that the CD-fed DARC knockout mice exhibited greater fat mass, and less lean mass, compared with their CD wild-type littermates (Fig. 1B) . These differences were abolished by HFD feeding, during which both DARC knockout and wild-type mice exhibited dramatic increases in fat mass, and commensurate reductions in lean mass ( Fig. 1B) . Quantification of adipose depot weights (normalized to body weight) demonstrated that CD-fed DARC knockout mice possessed significantly more visceral adipose tissue, and a trend towards more subcutaneous adipose tissue, compared to their CD-fed wild-type littermates; however, following HFD feeding, percentage body fat and subcutaneous adipose mass increased proportionately in both groups of mice ( Fig. 1B-C) . The DARC knockout mice developed more liver enlargement during HFD feeding as compared with wild-type mice (Fig. 1D) ; percentage liver fat (quantified by NMR spectroscopy) tended to be higher in HFD-fed DARC knockout mice versus their littermate controls, although the difference was not statistically significant (Supplemental Fig. S1 ). Skeletal muscle mass was similar in DARC knockout and wild-type mice fed a CD or HFD, respectively (data not shown). Also, quantification of food consumption demonstrated no differences between wild-type and DARC knockout mice fed a CD or HFD, respectively ( Fig. 1E ).
Impaired glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity in HFD-fed DARC knockout mice
Next, we examined metabolic status in these mice by performing glucose and insulin tolerance testing. Glucose tolerance was similar in CD-fed wild-type and DARC knockout mice (Fig. 1F ). Basal fasting glucose levels were elevated in the HFD-fed DARC knockout mice, and glucose levels rose significantly higher at all time points after glucose administration in these mice as compared with the wild-type mice (Fig. 1F ). Interestingly, as compared to wild-type mice, CD-fed DARC knockout mice also exhibited a strong trend towards diminished insulin sensitivity ( Fig. 1G ). As expected, the HFD obese wild-type mice exhibited insulin resistance, the degree of which was amplified in the DARC knockout mice. Plasma insulin levels were similar in CD-fed wild-type and DARC knockout mice and were significantly but similarly elevated in both HFD groups (Fig. 1H ). Likewise, we detected a similar degree of positive immunostaining for beta cells in pancreatic tissues from both groups of HFD-fed mice (Fig. 1I) . These findings suggest that the impaired glucose tolerance and insulin resistance observed in the HFD-fed DARC knockout mice did not result from diminished capacity to produce insulin. 3.3. Controlling for body weight did not normalize the metabolic phenotype of HFD-fed male DARC knockout mice
The metabolic phenotype observed in the DARC knockout mice could have been explained, at least in part, by differences in body weight as compared to their wild-type littermates. Thus, we performed a weight-matched study in non-littermate wild-type and DARC knockout mice to control for this variable. As expected, during the course of the study, body weights did not differ amongst wild-type and DARC knockout mice fed a CD or HFD, respectively ( Fig. 2A) , nor were there differences in food intake (Supplemental Fig. S2A ), locomotor activity (Supplemental Fig. S3A ) or metabolic energy expenditure (Supplemental Fig. S3B ). Likewise, fat mass and adipose tissue weights were similar in the weight-matched wildtype and DARC knockout mice ( Fig. 2B and C ). However, as was observed in the littermate study, liver enlargement was noted in the HFD-fed DARC knockout mice (Fig. 2D) , and hepatic steatosis was detected in both wild-type and DARC knockout mice fed a HFD ( Fig. 2E ). Despite the similar weights and adiposity, the HFD fed DARC knockout mice exhibited impaired glucose tolerance as compared to the wild-type mice (Fig. 2F) . Moreover, insulin sensitivity was significantly impaired in both CD-fed and HFD-fed DARC knockout mice as compared to their respective wild-type counterparts ( Fig. 2G ).
Next, we examined adipokine expression in the weightmatched cohort. Plasma leptin levels were slightly but significantly higher in the CD-fed DARC knockout mice than in wild-type mice (Fig. 2H ) and tended to be higher in DARC knockout mice in response to HFD, although the differences were not statistically significant (Fig. 2H ). Plasma adiponectin levels were similar in wildtype and DARC knockout mice in the CD and HFD groups (Fig. 2I) . In adipose tissues, leptin mRNA levels were significantly increased in HFD-fed DARC knockout mice as compared to wild-type mice (Fig. 2J ).
Increased adipose tissue inflammation in HFD-fed DARC knockout mice
DARC can bind and regulate the activity of MCP-1, a chemokine reported to promote adipose inflammation in obesity. Thus, we assayed MCP-1 in plasma of our weight-matched wild-type and DARC knockout mice. As expected, MCP-1 in plasma rose significantly during HFD feeding in the wild-type mice. However, the DARC knockout mice tended to exhibit lower plasma MCP-1 levels at baseline, and no significant increase was noted following HFD feeding (Fig. 3A) . In contrast to the plasma MCP-1 findings, adipose MCP-1 (assayed by Western blotting) was significantly higher in HFD-fed DARC knockout mice as compared with wild-type mice (Fig. 3B ). mRNA expression of TNFa and MCP-1 was likewise higher in visceral adipose tissues from HFD-fed DARC knockout mice as compared to wild-type ( Fig. 2C&D ), while interleukin (IL)-6 and CCL5 expression was similar in both groups of mice ( Figure E&F) . Adipose tissue immunostaining demonstrated few infiltrating F4/ 80 positive macrophages in visceral adipose tissues of CD-fed wildtype or DARC knockout mice (Fig. 3G&H ). Following HFD feeding, increased macrophage staining was detected in adipose tissues of both wild-type and DARC knockout mice. However, significantly more crown-like structures were detected in the HFD-fed DARC knockout mice, consistent with increased adipose tissue inflammation (Fig. 3G&H) .
Impaired glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity in HFD-fed female DARC knockout mice
Finally, we studied female wild-type and DARC knockout mice fed a CD or HFD. As was observed in the male mice, female DARC knockout mice gained more weight during the course of HFD feeding as compared to wild-type mice (Fig. 4A ). However, we did not detect differences in body composition (Fig. 4B ) or subcutaneous fat mass (Fig. 4C ) between female DARC knockout and wild-type mice fed a CD or HFD, respectively. Also, unlike the male mice, female DARC knockout mice did not develop liver enlargement during HFD feeding (Fig. 4D ). However, glucose tolerance ( Fig. 4E ) and insulin sensitivity (Fig. 4F) were significantly worse in the HFD-fed female DARC knockout mice as compared to the wildtype controls. Plasma insulin levels were similar in CD-fed wildtype and DARC knockout mice but were significantly higher in HFDfed DARC knockout mice (Fig. 4G) .
Discussion
Here, we investigated the impact of global DARC gene deletion on metabolic function and inflammation in diet-induced obesity. After HFD feeding, both male and female DARC knockout mice gained more weight and exhibited diminished glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity compared to wild-type mice. In a weightmatched cohort, similar impairments in glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity were observed, indicating body mass-independent metabolic dysfunction in the DARC knockout mice. While male DARC knockout mice displayed lower plasma levels of MCP-1, their visceral adipose tissues contained more MCP-1 protein and macrophage crown-like structures compared to the wild-type mice, consistent with heightened inflammation. Interestingly, male DARC knockout mice on CD also exhibited decreased insulin sensitivity despite the absence of tissue inflammation. Taken together, these data suggest that DARC plays a complex role in regulating systemic metabolism as well as adipose tissue inflammation during HFD feeding.
Because DARC acts as a chemokine regulator, its role has been investigated in a variety of pathological states. After lipopolysaccharide (LPS) challenge, DARC knockout mice exhibited increases in tissue inflammation compared to wild-type controls, suggesting a primary role for DARC as a buffer-sink in this acute inflammatory model (Hansell et al., 2011) . Interestingly, blood monocytes in DARC knockout mice expressed significantly less tissue factor in response to intraperitoneally administered LPS (Østerud et al., 2015) . Studies in DARC knockout mice and human cohorts lacking erythrocyte DARC expression have demonstrated increased incidence/severity of prostate cancer, attributed to the loss of DARC's buffer-sink functionality to regulate tissue levels of angiogenic chemokines such as CXCl1 (Lentsch, 2002) . The role of DARC in atherosclerosis has also been investigated by crossing DARC knockout mice with apolipoprotein E knockout mice. In this model, the loss of DARC conferred protection against atherosclerosis, presumably due to the lack of chemokines bound to erythrocytes that extravasated into atheromatous plaques (Wan et al., 2015) . Thus, DARC appears able to play both pro-and anti-inflammatory roles depending on the specific disease. The role of DARC in regulating chronic low grade inflammation associated with diet-induced obesity, however, has not been previously investigated.
Weight gain leading to obesity induces a state of chronic inflammation that is associated with the development of metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes (Xu et al., 2003) . As expected in the pro-inflammatory setting of obesity, male wild-type mice fed a HFD displayed a marked increase in circulating MCP-1 levels, concomitant with increased adipose tissue MCP-1 protein and macrophage infiltration. However, circulating MCP-1 levels remained low in the male DARC knockout mice following consumption of the HFD, despite the fact that their adipose tissues contained even more MCP-1 and macrophage crown-like structures than did the WT mice, indicative of enhanced adipose tissue inflammation. This phenotype of the DARC knockout mice could not be explained by differences in body weight or adiposity. Interestingly, male DARC knockout mice fed CD displayed insulin resistance comparable to that of HFD-fed WT mice despite a lack of adipose tissue inflammation. DARC gene deletion did not diminish fasting plasma insulin, and no gross changes in pancreatic beta cell expression were observed in the male DARC knockout mice, indicating that the ability to produce insulin was not impaired. Thus, the role of DARC in regulating insulin sensitivity is likely to be complex, extending beyond adipose tissue inflammation perhaps to insulin signaling. Further studies are required to determine whether DARC is expressed on insulin-sensitive cells, and if so what its function may be.
During metabolic testing in the CLAMS unit, both wild type and DARC knockout mice on HFD consumed less food (total grams or Kcal) when compared to their counterparts on CD (Supplemental Fig. S2A ). This may be partially explained by the fact that the diets must be ground up to load into the CLAMS unit feeders, which turns the HFD into a dense, sticky paste that is harder for mice to consume compared to the powder-like CD. Second, it is possible that obese mice have a more difficult time accessing the CLAMS feeder due to their body habitus. These explanations are supported by a trend toward a higher percentage of body weight loss by both groups of mice on HFD during the CLAMS testing (Supplemental Fig. S2B) .
One of the interesting findings in this study is the liver enlargement of male DARC knockout mice fed a HFD compared to wild-type control. We observed a strong trend toward increased percentage of liver fat in the DARC knockout mice compared to wild-type, suggesting the enlargement could in part be attributed to excess hepatic lipid accumulation in these mice. In contrast, liver enlargement was not seen in female DARC knockout mice during HFD feeding, despite their increased weight gain and insulin resistance, suggesting that female sex hormones and/or the estrous cycle could potentially modulate hepatic lipid flux in these mice. Future in-depth studies would be required to address this possibility.
Three main alleles of the DARC gene are present in the human population: FYB, FYA and FYO, the prevalence of which varies by region and ancestry . FYA is the most common allele globally and is most prevalent in those of Asian descent, FYB predominates in those of European descent, while FYO is most prevalent in those of African descent. The distribution of the DARC alleles is thought to result from selection pressure imposed by Plasmodium vivax malaria. P. vivax engages DARC to penetrate erythrocytes, and the absence of DARC on FYO-expressing erythrocytes blocks the entrance of P. vivax and thereby confers resistance to the parasite (Miller et al., 1976) . Notably, P. vivax is largely absent from equatorial Africa, where the FYO allele is nearly fixed. FYA may have also emerged as an adaptation directed against P. vivax (King et al., 2011) , and natural selection also appears to have acted on the FYA allele in India (Chittoria et al., 2012) .
Evolutionary adaptations often carry fitness trade-offs. Indeed, the FYO allele has been associated with apparently maladaptive phenotypes, including increased risk of prostate cancer (Shen et al., 2006) . Interestingly, neutrophil levels are also lower in carriers of the FYO allele (Reich et al., 2009) . The present study found that DARC gene deletion exacerbated metabolic dysfunction in both male and female mice fed a HFD. Coincidentally, populations of African and Asian descent, respectively dominated by the FYO and FYA alleles, are at increased risk of metabolic disease compared to those of European ancestry (McNeely and Boyko, 2004; Brancati et al., 2000) . Moreover, FYO and FYA human cohorts exhibit lower circulating MCP-1 levels (Schnabel et al., 2010) , as was detected in DARC knockout mice in the present study, although it is unknown whether adipose tissue levels of MCP-1 in obese human FYO and FYA cohorts are disproportionately elevated. Given the results of this study, it is worth considering whether circulating MCP-1 levels provide an accurate representation of adipose inflammation in FYA and FYO populations. The extent to which our findings apply to human populations, however, remains unclear. The DARC knockout genotype does not equate to FYA or FYO carriers, and numerous environmental and genetic factors can impact circulating chemokine levels and metabolic disease risk in humans.
Conclusions
This study is the first to investigate the impact of DARC gene deletion on metabolic function during diet-induced obesity. Both male and female DARC knockout mice fed a HFD exhibited impaired glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity, and increased adipose tissue inflammation, compared to HFD-fed wild-type mice. Increased adipose tissue inflammation alone does not appear to explain the observed phenotype, however, as male DARC knockout mice on CD also displayed moderate insulin resistance despite a lack of adipose tissue inflammation, suggesting a more complex role for DARC in metabolism beyond its role in regulating chemokines. Our study also reveals a disconnect between circulating and adipose tissue levels of DARC-bound chemokines in the DARC knockout mice which potentially may be relevant to human populations expressing common DARC allelic variants. Focused studies are needed to elucidate the potential impact of DARC polymorphisms on adipose tissue inflammation and metabolic disease in human populations.
